5 Reasons to Work for Sturdy
Products

Below are 5 reasons to work for Sturdy
Products.

Join a Growing Company




At Sturdy, our mission is to create sustainable, reliable
solutions for our customers. We all rely on quality goods
being available when and where we want them. Sturdy
serves nearly every part of Ireland ; U.K. & Middle East.
As a family-owned business with over 30 employees, we
combine a clear strategy for sustainable growth with a
sound financial basis.

Progression






We offer jobs for workers ( manufacturing operatives forklift
operators, general operatives), professionals (sales,
customer service, accounting, research & design) and
management positions.
We allow our employees to grow and move forward:
operatives who have become chargehands, customer
service employees who are now in management positions.
We offer on-the-job training and continued education that
can definitely take you places in our company.

Values & Culture




Our values are being successful in new product
development we have tremendous versatility and demands
hard work, or because we know keeping our customers
happy is paramount.
All we know is that we are proud to call ourselves innovators
and that we have a passion for our business that we are
eager to share with new recruits.

Variety of Clients




We work with a variety of clients in a wide variety of
industries. This means you could be dealing with Local
Authorities one day, laundry companies the next, farming
industry another day, and so much more.
As a Plastic Manufacturer professional, you may be working
with a start-up company or a Fortune 100 company. You
have an opportunity to learn about diverse industries,
companies and cultures which definitely helps to keep
things interesting.

Diverse Workforce




Our products sell all over Ireland & UK which means we
work with diverse workforce. We have opportunities for all
nationalities who are willing to help us move forward.
We can help you gain international experience, develop
relationships around the globe, and possibly offer an
opportunity to work in other countries.

